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In the fall of 1807 Mrsc--Mansfleld
(who ,had just obtained a divorce
from her husband, Frfink Laulor,
through the kind intervention ofthe
celebrated though fictitious lawyer,
"M:house,") had been endeavoring
to maintain herself by appearing as
an actress in subordinate part.sin the-
aters, but with very poor success. At
this tithe she - became • acquainted
with Miss Annie Wood, an actrs
still living in New York, according
to whose statement Mrs. Mansfield
reqUestedan introduction to Mr.
Fisk, saying-that shehad nota single
change ofclothes and had nothing-to
live upon but her handsomeface, and
she, must make the most of it. Miss
Viciod gave her the introduction,
though, as she says, with somerelne-
tance, andmeeting her shortly after-
wards, Mrs. Mansfield, according to
Miss Wood, stated that her circum-
stances had very much improved,
and she had now plenty of good
things; that she meant to get all the
money she could out of Fisk and
then let him go, as he Was not really
the kind of man she fancied. But
before this introduction Mrs. Mans-
field's friends had appealed to Mr.
Fisk's sytripathies on her behalf,
claiming that she was a worthy se-
treSs, laboring under difficulties, and
he sent her

SEVERAL SUMS OF MOSEY
before he had ever seen her,- and
when he had no eicpectation or desire-
of becoming acquainted with her.
She, very soon -lifter her introduc-
tion, obtained a strong hold upon
Mr. Fisk, and early in 1808, ~he pro-
vided a lionse for her on TWenty-
fourth street, and for more,,,than tWo
years defrayed all her expenses. The
origin of her story aboutstock specu-
lations-is said to .be that, one night
in the fall of 1565, a few gentlemen'
meeting at hen house played Cards
with oue anot her, and agreed to make
her a present .of all their winnings,
ainonnting to twenty-five hundred
dollars., This Money Mr. Fisk 'ad-
vised her to let one of theoparty -take
and invest in Brie which he knew
was bound to rise flie next day. She
did so, and the mane' being invest-
ed as a margin, the entire amountre-
filized, which, including the original
investment, its waboutfifteen thous-
and dollars, was paid over to Mrs.
Manstild two orrthree days after-
wards by the gentleman who manag-
ed the speculation. This money Mrs.
'Mansfield invested in government
bonds until Mr. Fisk purchased a
house in Twenty-third street, when
she sold out the bends end deposited
the proceeds in the hands of Mr. Fisk,
who gave her the receipt which she
has published fbr $111,755. When the
deed was ready for execution he paid
out this money and a little over four
thousand dollars more to theseller of.
the house, the price of the, house be-
ing $40,000, subject tail mortgage of
$20,000. He then spent $lO,OOO-more
in improvements upon the house.
From this lime forward Mrs—Mans-
field was entirely
'.DEPENPENT UPON nik. FIST,

who paid all her bills and kept her
constantly supplied with pocket
money, although he refusedloruake
any permanentsettlement -upou her,
which was a point upon which she
greatly insisted, and on account of
the refusal to grant which she on one
or two oemsions pretended to leave
him, althouglvishe very speedily re-
turned. Becoming acquainted with
Edward S. Stokes she gradually,
formed a preference for him, and
used to telegraph him to come down
to the house on occasions when Mr.
Fisk was in Roston. Mr. Fisk natr
urally complained. and many re-
criminations Okeurred, which °e as-
toned reconeillations, which, howev-
er, were immediately folloWed by
fresh amours with Mr. Stokes. Mr.
Fisk left the house, and some corres-
pondence ensued between the parties
which was afterwards surrendered by
•Sthkes as the basis of a settlement be-
tween himself and Mr. Fisk. Mr.
Stokes had been intr)duced to Mr.
Fists by parties connected with the
petroleum trade and for a time the
two had been very good friends. 'Mr.
StokW mother owned an oil refinery
on Long Island, which was practic-
ally einurolled by Mr. Stokes, who,

a large interest in it to friends of
Mr. Fisk,- and a corporation wag
formed in which all parti(.s were
represented, Mr. Stokes being Secre-
tary. One day Mr. Stokes drew out
te2l,ootl belonging to the company
and announced his intention of keep-
ing it, claiming that: -the treasurer
had done something of..the same
kind. Whether this was. so or not
was disputed and is not very mate-
rial to decide.

-

STATE TREASURY IEITTERS.

We clip the following in reference
fo the State Treasury mutters from
the Swiday Dawn of Philadelphia:

"Ey St. Paul, the work got.s brave-
ly on" with the engineers and eon-
tractorq 'towhoui the Commonwealth
(not the common veeal r has been let.
If they have Tweedledum in New
York, we have tweedledee here. As
before stated, the Mackey-Yerkes
tieticit has been made up, and Mack-
ey entered on the slate for another
pull at the public teat. The State is

i.footi "Alderney" milcher and
"givtis down" readily to. experiene-

hArlds. Kemble has a persuasive
hand.; quay is out of hisapprentice-
ship, and is driving journey work on
a freshly Imported thoroughbred;
Mackey don't stoop to the brute crea-
titm, but looks on approvingly, but
all the latter two lack is made up by,
the superior Wen/ of the former.—

✓ We think it was in Itkr; that this ex-
pert made an immense amount of
money from the old Commonwealth-

. cow's teat. A singular coincident of
that year was a State loan of $23,000,-
00, a goodly portion ofwhich was
expended in keep the old cow up to
a good milktog standard. Now, a

• syndicate of gentlemanly robbers
would have the cow fresh again this
'winter.. Times are tight, butter ,is
high, and they would churn from
her milk largeantrinviting rolls, and
any desirable amountof poundprints.,

- How is it to be done? A lone. True,
out wilt Geary sign it! We must get
Lew Hall after him. Lew is expen-
sive. lieehargeslikethedevili know.
but Geary must be ",fixed." We I the
experts', must make up that ; 1.:16,5,0(.10,
"you know." We must take the
whole. loan. , But —, you know, is

- a self-acknowledged bankrupt. Well,
what ofthat? It will not be neces-
sary, tvith, Mackey in the Treasury,
until the end of the year, and not
even then if we can re-elect our man,
and Why am we not, with all the
money of theState at at our control?
we have nearly $2,000,000 in the
Treasury. By gettingthe bonds and
selling them at a premium, we have
a soft thin g

, "don't you see?" in that
'

- alone • intddition we have the -$2,-
• non:000, to the use of which we are
now entitled. We are pigmies com-
pared with Tweed,Sweeny Sr.Co.; yet
our people will bear more than New
Yorkers, and hides we have the
majority ofthe presson our side ;,,so
we need not fear for- carrying the
scheme through. 411 we have to do is
to cover our tracks well—we have
done this before and can again: - We
have only one thing, or one person
to fear—that is that infernal stub-born, policy-be-dizzled Geary. He is
all policy, as chicken-hearted as a
woman ; but_re has other weaknieces, one of which is wanting hisown way; He fancies he has theright to appoint n successor to Hart-Mnft, and we'll let him do it in con-sideratioicof hissigning ourIwo bill.Ile served us a good turn in not an-
miming who made the payment 'ofthe $2,131,590..17 of State debt. Infact Gen. Irwin from Nov. 30, 1870,to May, Is7lo.lcounted in this fiscalreport) paid 61-A,r --11-,500,(1()0 of theamount, so Mackey 'really paid Only,a little over half a million from May'
to November, while- Irwin, in the
sfilne timelasty,ear; 1870, paid over
; 11,500,000.Nothing like appearan-
ces, you know, and this sounds big,
and the people never stop to inquire
who paid it, and take it for granted

that it was.3iaekey. The newspaper
men are a little curious, but dare not
" blare." Why, one of.: them last
week stated that when Irwin handed •
oVer thefunds to Mackey last MaY.
one of the counts was a de-Kw -It-or
:420,000, with C. T. Yerkes, jr., d.

'O. which Maekeygraduallyreduced
to sl6s.ooo,with which he was caught..
Ifit had not been in the Interests of
our ring, it might have gone -farther,
and stated that on the first of May,
1870,Gen.lrwinreceived from Mack ,.1870

whom he succeeded at that time,
acertificate ofdepositonC. T.Yerkes,
jr., ,t.f Co., for $':00,000-as cash, and
not "gradually," but immediately
drew $lOO,OOO of it.; and it might
.have gone still further,.. and stated
that Mr.. Mackey,- had a previ-
ous and "subrosa" understanding
with Messrs. Yerkes St. Co., that all
moneys left by General Irwin should
remain, and as much more as could.'
should be placed there, provided that
a cash balance ofti5.0,000 should stand
to his (Mackey's) credit as quid pro
quo, or as Yerices' mite to the cor-
ruption fund of the Treasury
ring, in accordance with the cus-
tom of •'the People's," "the Mid-
dletown," and "Abe Allegheny Na-
tional" Banks. 'This paper did not
go father, however, apd'otherseither
do not know these thins, are in our
interests or are afraicrof the law of
libel. They well know they could
prove nothing, ride the Pittsburgh
tbnnnereial case, and not many of
them have the nerve'to face the music
with imprisonment. staring them in
the face. By the way, the libel law
in this State is a gltirious thing for
muzzling the press. But to return,
that5113,000 for which we weresalted
some two years ago, has got to be
raised. Out of this Yerkes' matter
•we may get fifty per cent., and the
only way to inalce up these deficits is
to get this loanAlirough. It is true
the State is not pressed for funds, its
bonds are at a high premium end not

' in the market, and hence the move
is a bold one, Our people are hon-
est, but I must say. dull, and can be
gulled into anything, so I, for one,
-have no tear of success:

This is about the way the ring talk
their "parlortalk." Our readers can
draw their own inference. The sub-
ject Is pregnant with'food for thought.

TliE Almanac PubliSherseomplain
that their buSiness ik destroyed by
Ayers American Almanac. The
people prefer it to any other, the,
Farmer's, Western, Southern or the
numerous local almanacs when they
can get Ayer's. It supplies theliest
astronomical data, tyllither and jokes
of them all; and\above all, medical
advice which is kivaluable for every
fluidly. It is supplied gratis by the
druggists, and should be preserved
foreonstant reference and use.' We
aresare that no good housekeeper or
grandmothergoes willingly without
one:—Anti-Maimry •Rcviclard,' N. Y.

For The Beaver atgus
Monongahela Clty.—lts Surroqu-

/Maga, Business, Coal mule,
Improvements,Rallroad,Whis-
ky Insurrection, ate.

.This town is situated twenty miles
above Pittsburgh, by railroad route,
WI the left taink of the Monongahela
river, andoccatpleS an:alluvial plain
gradually ascending from the river,
and is surrounded by a rich, fertile
and well improved wuntry; and con-
tains, includifig its suburbs, seine
3,000 inhabitants. Two banks of dis-
count and - deposit ; some- eight
churches, ofdifferent denoMination24
One large _public school; one big pa•
per-mill; two saw-mills; one exten-
sive planing-mill ; seven carpenter-
'shops, and a carriage factory ; two
-implement and machine manufac-
tur.ic43; two furniture establishments;
one foundry; two barge yards, and a
'marine way; two undertakers; three
livery stables; four hotels and a,half-
dozen eating houses, ali,without li-
cense to sell the "ardent;"line billiard
room, wana full set of tables for the
amusement of .the young and giddy,
and the exhiteratien of .the spirits of
the dispondent; son* twenty-five or
thirty stares, of different grades and
kinds; two insurance agencies; Ma-
son, Odd-Fellow and GoOd-Teinplar.
Lodges; one printing press, and a full
supply of professional gentlemen:—
Located as it is, near the centre oFthe
great coal region of the Monongahela
valley virbose millions of bushels of
the black diamonds are annually mi-
ned mudtippled intobarges and other
crafts and floated to the. markets be-
luw,has beeomea business centre and
quite a thriving place, and is now

' taking the lead of all the-towns upon
the river above Pittsburgh. The ma-

, ny new buildings which have been
erected during the past few years are
principally of the most elegant and,
substantial kind. A number of trigin
together with some•three tine church
edifices, lately erected and in way of
completion, will favorably compare
in architecture with the most splen-
did and tasteful buildings and church
edificesof our larger cities. '-

The Pittsburg, Virginia &-Charles-
ton railroad, which is being located
along this valley—a pars of which is
in process of construction—ls laidout
through this town; and, when com-
pleted, will no doubt infuse iadditionallife and energy into its business and
trade, and afford another avenue
through which the immense beds of
coal in this valley may find-an out-
let to market.

It was here the " Whisky Boys,"
as they were called—who refused to
pay the excise tax levied by Congress
tin whisky,—and their adherents held
their great meeting or convention in
the summer of 1794, when the place
was known as "Parkinson's Ferry;"
and were addressed by Albert Galla-
tin, Breckenridge, Judge Edgar, and
others; in.which meeting or conven-
tion four or five of the western coun-
tic.s of the State, and Ohio county,
Virginia, were represented. Had it
not been for the conciliatory speech-
es, it is said, of Gallatinand Brecken-
ridge nn that occasion, the treasona-
ble harrangues and resolutions of
Bradford and Mai:ilea—conspicuous
leaders of the insurrection--would
have set the western counties in a
blaze, and brought the insurgents
direct contact with the Gievernm6rif
"forms then collecting in the East and
being put in a stateefreadiness to be
marched forward to the scene of dis-
order to put down the insurrection.
But it so turned up that on the first
appearance of the Government troops
at Pittsburgh, a short time after-
:Wards, Bradford and. Marshall—who
had lost their influence—could not
rally "The Whisky Boys" to arms
who were so eager for the fight a
sleirt time before; so, taking a timely
hint, they made good their escape by
descending the Ohio in a skiff, leav-
ing " Tom, the tinker," and many
other second rate leadersof the insur-rection, to take care of themselves
and make peace with "Uncle Sam"
on the best terms they could. Thearmy, which consisted of fifteen hun-dred men,--composed of troops andvolunteers from Maryland, Virginia,
.New Jersey and Pennsylvania, head-ed by the Governors of these respec-
five States,bigether withseveral high
government officials; . Gov. Lee, of
Va., said to be the father of the tare
Gm. Rebell E. Lee s was chief in the
,eonatuand 011,P0--

rtie s -grand':italtitt Pi tts-
-1101,0.000re a kind Of. inquisiarial
4:ol2rilires held tri which testimony
:was taken against- eltizenti_detatrane-
NAN treasonableactsorexpressions.
After a few days spent in these "Star
jehamber"procwdings, theiftroons
were put In requisition :and officers
vent with guards to make -.arrests ofrgailders: Such of the proadribed as
apprehended littleorno dangerwere
ism:pa taken and brought on what is
sometimes called "a double quick,"

i'before this court. Here, some found
Otequaintances or Influential friends
who interposed in their behalf and
they were released. Others less for-
tunate were sent to Philadelphia for
trial, wherethey were kept in close
quarters , for- ten or twelve monthsOnly two orthreeweretried and con-victed, and these afterivardspardon-ed:by Oeirge Washington, then thePresident-of the United States."The Whisky,Boyis"—who had for

tliettilree Ong yeanspreceeding been
a terror to judgeand jury,having ev-
erything their, own way; burning
housi., barns,haystacks, B:c., belong-
ing to excise collectors And others,
and treating any citizen, at pleasure,
(who refused to hurrah for "Tom,
the tinker,"*) with a coat of tar and
feathers—were brought to a reckon-
ing, and compelled to submit to the
laws. A portion ofthe army, was in
a short time withdrawn and returned
East. The remhinder encamped for
winter quarters on the McFarland
bottoms, oppositeDarn No. 3, on the
bank ofthe 'Monongahela river, seven
miles below this' place. Peace and
quiet;having been restored, they pql-
lei' up 'stakes the following spring
and returned to their homes. Thus
ended the most squally, turbulent
times (whea alreath in favor of the
excise law wasenough to ruin a man)
ever known in Pennsylvania since
the days of the nedmen. A. 0.

The term "Tore, the tinker" came Into popular
use to desiznate opposition to the excise law, and
appears to have originated the time the attack was
made on Wm. Cronchrane, a aubmissibtast distil-
ler, whose still was cat to'vacres at an early stage
of the Inentrection., Thiswriliamoroasly called
" mending the still." The menders of the still
were of course called "tinkers," and the name col-
lectively became "Tom, the tinker," and was ap-
plied to a man named John Bcdcrott, arabid insur-
gentwho lived six, miles west I i this town. The
?Wipingphrase of the Whisky Boys waa "Barret'.
fur Torn the Tinker:"

---40
CAUTION! CAUTION !! CAUTION!!!

—Unprincipled men are andeavor-
lug, in different parts of thecountry,
to palm off upon the unwaryan Imi-
tation of Dr. Sage's CatarrhRemedy,_
under a similar sounding yet not
identical name. • Remember the gen-.
nine is called "Dr. Sage's • Catarrh
REMEDY" and not "Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Cure." "Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Reliever," or some other similar
sounding name. Also bear in mind
that the genuine has the words "R.
V, Pierce, M. D., Sole Proprietor,
Buffalo, N. Y.," printed ,upon the
outside wrapperiand hasDr.l'leree'a
portrait, name and address on the
blovbrament Revenue Stamp upon
it, which is a 1-lculitive .guarantee of
genuineness. lt.js therefore an easy
matter to distinguish the genuine
from the spurious.

For tbe Deaver Argue.
VIE OLD PiCDOOL HOUNIEL

BY S. G. T.

How many and tender are the re-
collections which cluster around and
centre in t•he old school-house of our
childhood, where our youthful feet
first pressed the well-beaten path of
knowledge, and we weroinitiated in-
to the mysteries of the alphabet and
intricacies ofthe multiplication table.
Though in distant climes we may
wander, yet memory oft wings its
Hight across the mighty waste of wa-
ter, that roils between usand the land
ofour nativity, and dwells lovingly
on this spot suggestive of halcyon
days long since tied; and when, after
many years, we wend our way to gaze
upon it, old remembrnees are awak-
ened and vividly portrayed by mem-
ory's pencil, which we though, e'er
this, had ceased to be remembered.
Tho old school house! I can see it yet.
The oft pursued path that skirted the
wood and wound up a gentle ascent
to the door. At oneside a tiny brook
glided musically on its way to the
river, observable in the distance, on
whose mellifluous waters we launch-
ed Innumerable crafts freighted with
precious cargoes ofpebbles. A erys-
-tai spring bubbled up at th© foot of a
Vide-spreading beach in whose wa-
tern, atter many a weary game, we
pledged to each other life-long friend-
ship andlitielity, and where begrim-
ed urchins, who bad failed to make
good vseof nature'sbeverage at home,
were sentby digested pedagogues to
perform their lutions before en-
gaging on the arduous duties of the
day.

Thehouse Itself would not compare
with the elegant and spacious struc-
tures of modern times, in which the
young and thing generation are con-
vened for instruction.

Away back thirtS, years ago, at a
meeting of the Township Board—af-
ter mature deliberation and no little
opposition —it was determined to
erect this temple of learning and, by
so retiring this monument of ambi-
tiort, cause their names to be handed
down to posterity and others rise up
Sand `•colt them blesed," as did the
Egyptians of old in piling up those
huge monoliths on whose ruins men
gaze with feelings of awe and aston-
ishment. ".sturdy farmers turned out
with their tkinus, and the deep woods
re-echoed to the sound of the axe
which Was felling forest giants that
had resisted the blasts and storms of
many winters, but Which nuw were
sacrificed on the altar ,nf science.—
Wise shakes o: the head aOptiipanied
each successive stroke of the.axe, and
here and there a few were gathered
in littleknots, with ominous -looks,
foretold long catalogues of dire in-
latnities, the result of the introduc-
tion ofsuch au influence in the com-
munity.

" Well," said farmer Greasy,
"what's the good of l: in' hold onto
trouble by the foreloclV I calk'late
it's all right, in this age of progress
young folks have an indiscribable
yarning arter book larnin', tho' I got
through the world without it ; but.
lack-a-day! times ain't as they used
to was; when I was young girls turn'd
their attention to cooking, and sich
like-' while the boys went a few win-
ters to the deestrikschool., Butnow,
of you'll believe, my gulls:teased me
nearly crazy till I got 'em a pelode-
um or piunny—can't jest remember
the name,—and sometimes, when I
am tired after working all day, they
pull me In the best room and play
till I think l' in enemost into the New
Jerusalem."

in course ctrz.‘litne the house was
built among tile trees; an advertise-
ment inserted in the county paper
which procured a flock of applicants
from which to select, and the choice
ofteacher rested upon one who stood
six feet in his stockings. His well-
greased hair liking in stringlets around
his long and sallow neck; while eyes
the color of " boiled gooseberries,"
overshadoWed with a pair of shaggy
eyebrows, completed his physique.
lie was habitually clothed in a garb
of homespun, in which his body had
the ludicrous apppearance of endeav-
tiring to hide itself.

So, the whole house wasfitted with
appropriate paraphrenalia, and the
marchof education commenced under
the most favtirable auspices, and for
niany.years the old school-house serv-
ed a noble purpose, and many a great
and noble man to-day dates his first
aspiration andiongingimpulses after
n higher and more elevated life to
that Sel f-sameLspot.

Time rolled on, and the glory of
the old ..school-house waned, until
now it is a ruin. The benches are
worn and defaced with the work of
youthful whittlers. Oti this one is a
true-lover knot ; twenty years have
elapsed since the tender design was
carved on the wood‘by some smitten
one. In it are written "Ned," "Ma-
ry." Ned was Mary'sgallant knighton nil occasions, and when old moth-
er earth was clothed in her soft man-tle (1 fleecy snow he might be seenJogging merrily along at the greatestacme of human felicity that poor hu- ,Inanity can attain on this side of Iheaven, .with Mary safely perched onhissled, man enviable frame of mind,for "what girl ever mle. to school insuch style as did she?" Thnesout of
number he had endangered his pre-
cious life and his mothers dire da-
pleasure on account of thelascerated
condition of his habllliments—by
elimbfm apple-trees to procure the
rosiest and most jury apples to pre-
sent to one that his imagination had
invested with every charm compat,-
ble with female ioveliness. The vil-
lage confectioner- had in him a never
failing customer in the way of sugar:
plums, molasSes candy and such like,
which-weremanipulated to keep cow-
pany with apples gone befem and it
became the whole study .Ned to
avoid the lynx-eyed master In mut-
Juuniatting. .with the one of his
dreams.; for, woe to the luckless'ones
(=git in such sentatuentalities by
the frumpish teacher. Tender etre.

sions usually accotnpanied the sweet-
meats, as: •

Dear snary: plow o:wept these su-
gar plums from your true' lover Ned
Crawford. P. S.- dont let Billy Drum
ride you on his sled or giveyou can-
dy. N. C.

Eight over yonder inthat pleasant,
cozy farm housewith its sloping roof
and bay-windows, bathed insunlight
'from the sinking iing•Of day as if the
gates ofcloud-land were ajaremitting
from the brilliant beyond crimson
waves of refulgent light that dance
and quiver Over the house, the lawn
and river, and at lenktli give way tol
the purple shadows ottwilight—live
Ned and Mary, who youthful love
withstood cruel school-masters and
separation. And Ned{{ wander-
ingin other lands, r-O urned to find
that Mary still held lifs heart a wil-
ling captive; in consequenceof which
he made the fair lasale his bonnie
bride; and when life lit waning, the
winter of life coming- on apace, hand
inland they near life narrows and
peacefully will glide',ilutothe vast,
Immeasurable sea of eternity whose
waves, as they beat on the - mystic
shore, are dimly discernable in the
distance.

Here are the notehei).:cut in playing
many amerrytolicking game; while
pitched ingloriously Upside down in
a dark corner is the master's chair :•

and;yes, there on its' back is the mo-
nogram cut by Willie4ones who, in
the bright spring-timeof his life, was
cut down. - It was one.:of those lovely
balmy days when nature is bright,
and beautiful, that .wee went bathing
in the limpid waters of yonder river.
Willie, being in the number, got be-
yond his -depth and Was drowned

we hardly realized his situation,•
going down before our eyes while we,
bewildered and stunned, bereft of
of presence of mind; stood helplessly
by and saw therestleas and cruel wa-
ter entombour schoolinate. Just be-
fore disappearing for-Ahe third. time,
with the concentratedforce of leis ex-
piring energies, his ',Veit* rang out
clear and full over the Water in tones
that will haunt me whilethe taper of
life burns, " Tell Mother I'm not
afraid to die!" and then it was all
over. 'Poo late our benumbed facul-
ties returned, and the recovered all
that remained of the ;pretty boy; ten-
derly we arranged the loved form
with Its wet curils clinging around
the brow, and sadly. the little proces-
sion wound up the path through the
trees where the feathered songster:
made the woods resound with their
sweet songs, but which now possessed
not thepower to awaken in our hearts
an answering echo of joy and hope-
fulness • over the brOok, which one
hour before!we crossi, d in such over-
joying spirits, little dreaming that
Death with his reaper had already
marked for his v!eticaone ofour num-
ber. Oh ! how wedreaded to bear
the precious burden and lay it down
at the feet of the widowed mother,
and tell her that the Hght of her heart
'had gone down whtn it was bright-
est; that no more her boy with shout
and jump would rush into her pres-
ence from school, tt make glad her
home and fill her life with gladness ;

but I pause.
`•ficmrmbrancc waken wlth all her buy train,
Swefle at my breast, and turns the pastto pain.'

"Good bye, old school-house! Your
day of usefulness is over. No more
will your walls re-echo with sounds
of merry, childish laughter, or the
tread of rushing, youthful feet; but
they are all gone, each one to act his
or her part hi the drama of life, how
well or ill we know not. Mournfully
the breeze sweeps arciund its corners,
and dying away in soft cadence sighs
—"Ali!-all gone, all gone!" steals si-
lently through the broken window
panes, wanders &et and a'er the
room, cbantim; a sad requiuin over
its departed glory. Vet a few years
and it will havedisarilleared to make,
room for a more modlrn structure de-
manded by the fast „Increasing tido
ofcivilization alreadylisurgingaround
them, and will be-forgotten except In
the hearts ofa few, ailt is recalled by
the enchantment wind of memory.
Then—
.111.allmembry, hall In thy exhatirdleas 'mine
From age to agounnumbered treavutts rhino
Thought, and her rhadowy brood, thy call obey;
Addl place end time ore publet to thy sway
Thy ph:sante* mo.l we feel when moat alone,
The only pleasure we can call our own."

Dead Blood—Dead Lunge.

When the blood is filled with im-
pgritica the health languishes and the •
whole system is .impaired; the lungs,
the stomach, the liver and the kid-
neys—all are disordered—and there
is a general prostration of the whole
body. What is the reason of all this?
you will ask, and how can it rem-
edied? The remedy' isp lir. Keyser.'
Ming cure, which purifies the stom-
ach, renews the, blood, cleanses the
kidneys, stops cough by removing its
irritating cause frofl . the blood and
the slime from the'. lungs. and has
cured more cases ofconsumption than
any single medicine known. Dr.
Keyser has produced the right thing
in these eases and lias published a
pamphlet embodying hi* treatment
and containing the most astonishing
cures, which will be sent free on ap-
plication. The Doctor. has an office
in the rear of his great medicinestore,
167 Liberty street, Pittsburgh, where
he has consultations daily for every
kind of chronic diseases, from 10a. In.
until 1 p. in., and from 3 until six p.
In., and on Saturday' until 9 at night.
Price of Lung curd 41.50 per bottle,
or four bottles for VI taken at one
time. If yourdruggist does not keep
it, send $5 and it will be sent, with
full -directions howAo use it, by ex-
press.

WATCH REPAIRING.-Ir your watch it out of or-
der, send it to John StetenAon'a Sons t Co.. Pitts-
burgh. It will be repaired , and returned free of
expiess charges. All work warranted. jelly

THE WORLD'S DITERNAL REMEDY.
JOHNSON's

Rheumatic Compound
AX-1)

BLOOD 1:451R/FIE
Quick In Its Action, Permanent in lid Cure.

This medicine Is the prescription of a world-re:
nowned French Physician, who lased It In his
eitenstve practice many years heforeloffering
It to the public In Its present form. tint fin-
ally beCOlnttor convinced et its great cura-

tive properties, and: desiring to profit
• iho•e ettfiericz frim this temple

disease, consented to have it
put up lb bottles and

sold at the low price of
ONE DOLLAR.

If necessary 4 we mint!'offer the certllicattat of thens-
ands who have been cumill)/

but the hest rectlmmendatton we
can give it is, a trial of one, two or

three bottles, which will certainty re-
lieve lb° most dladetilt ease. Try it and

be convinced. We auto advertised this
medicine for -sale by Georce C. Goodwin &

Co., of Boston. A cute 6r the money refunded,
and out of near 5(1) bottles sold at retail, they

have bad but 8 ttpttles returned.
Sellers, imperial Cough Syrup.

The Imperial Couph Syrupcontain:l no rphitnotio
Ingredient vrhateyer, and may be used In a' l czn,es
not requiring active medical Ireattneut. The
Imperial Couge Synp hae been used for the last
thirty .yettra.

Prepared only by R. E. SELLERS & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

4i► WOOD STREET, PITTRUCIIO4I, PA
And sold by drugging everywhere.

(OM ly

Miscellaneous.

CARPETS,
0 a zi, Izt to at, to te 31„„D,

MATTINGS, .

WINDOW .-, MOB,
avail IttbDthtit4

full awl well seliTted stock of,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
Via" A Liberal Reduction m:ule to Min-

isters and on Church Carpets.

HOWARD. ROSE 4L-.C0..

niarEVl—)y)

21 Fifth Avenue.

PITThBURGH, Pa

N S.l. Cross & Co.'s Column.

DRY - GOODS,
New Fall Stock

JUST- RUCEIVED BY

8. J. Cross k Co.,
ROCHESTER.

OUR STOCK 07 NEW AND SEABOEABLE

DRY - GOODS
S LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE.

CONSISTING OF
CLOTH, CASSI3tERE, JEANS, WA-

TER-PROOF,

PLAIN FLANNELg,

BARRED FLANNELS,

CANTON FLANNELS,

CLOAKING, PRINTS,

DELALNES, PLAIDS,

ALPACAS, MERINOS,

GINGHA MS, CHECKS,

TOWELING, DENIM,

DRILL, PAPER MUSLIN, BLEACH
ED AND BROWN MUSLIN,

COTTON BATTING, SHAWLS,

SHIRTS, WOOLEN YARN, HOSIERY
GLOVES, &e., &c.,

IV 400 'T' X Co IV IS

IN GREAT VARIETY

Ready-Made Cidthing:
COATS,

PANTS, VESTS,
itimyt-rs, DRAWEats,

&c.. &c., Sc., Sc.,

Hats and Caps,
A VERY LARGE and NEW STOCK

BOOTS dtc SHOES :

Men's, Youths' and. Boys'
BOOTS.

WOMEN/S,' MIRES) ad CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND GUM SHOES,

ALL PURc•II.►4ED LOW AND WILL

11E SOLI) AT A SMALL

ADVANCE _ON COST.

WE ALSO CONTINUE TO KEEL

UP OUI2 USUA)L STOCK OF

GROCEItIES,
PROVISIONS, FLOUR,

GRAIN, MILL-PEED. SALT, L!Mk,
cEMENT.

HARDWARE:
NAILS,

HORSE SIIOES, HOUSE NAILS,

Win(low Glass

Paints in all Colors,
DRY. and IN OIL :

winTE LEAD, LiNst:En
PUTTY; TtRPENfINE, VARNISH,

ALCOHOL, QUM 4HILLAC, &(

WoodenPumps
FOR WELLS AND CISTERNS

ALL HEAVY GOODS, DELIVERED

WITHIN A REASONABLE
DISTANCE, FREE OF CHARGE

WE ALSO FURNISH OUR

CUSTOMERS WITII COAL AT TILE
MARKET PRICE

Rochester, Oct. 201k, MI.

--=~_ .-

Dwelling Houses,
111)104,11n)L7ilialiZIPIL-TA

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED

REAL ESTATE
IN A-ND NEAT/. THE

Borough of Rochester,
rOR SALE AND RENT

SI. J. CAR.COMIEL
!itny3-Iy:etid my31-nov 1 .

Rowe CoA.Advertisei(mts.
FREE TO . BOOS AGENTS.

We ill, *end a Madinat*ft:mp/stab of our New
illustrated Family Bible, coutatalmover 200
800 Sciptute Illustrations to any Book Agent
Lee acharge.'Animal PobitsAing Pa.

Boots & Shoes Made With

CABLE WIRE SCREW
W$U not nipnotLeak..

Great hance to Make Money.,
By taking en agency for The SomeofMoney.
People. The most successful new book out.
nearly 2110 MagnificentEngravings. One agent
took Ili orders in ten days, others are dewing
equally its well. 2,51.00 Dollars per annum can be
made by any male or female dont taking orders
for this popular work. The best chance to make
moneyoffered. Bend for circulars withterms, Ac.
Extralyge inducementsoffered. Address
WORTGITON. DUSTIN A CO., Hartford, Ct.

HISTORY OF

The Great Fires
InCHICAGO and the WEST, by the Her.B. J.
Goodspeed, U. 0., of Chicago. Only complete
history. t)(1 tiro pam; 00 engraTings. 70.000al-
ready gad. Price 0.50. 2000 agorae made In 20
days. Profits go to sufferers. ,Agents Wanted. U.
S. CIOUDSPEED IC CO., 37 Park linvt, New York.

BRIGGS & BROTHERS
Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable

6:m3mmus,
En

Summer Flowering Bulbs for 1872;
Now ready Consisting of over 130 pages, on
rose tinted paper, with upwards of 400 separate
cuts, and Mx Beardifel Colored Plates: Cover, a
beautiful design in colors. The nchestCatalogue
everpublished. Send 25 cents (or copy, not one
half the value of the colored plates. In theft:*
order, amounting to not less Man sl, the price of
Catalogue, 23c, will be refunded in seeds. New
customers placed on the same footing withold.
Free to old customers. quality of seeds, size of
• ackpts, prices and premiums offered, make it to

• advantage of dll to purchase seeds of as. See
Catalogue fur extraordinary inducements.

Tod will miss itgyou do not seeour Catalogue
before ordering Seeds.

Either of our two Chromesfor 1g9., size 19x21
one allower plate of Bulbous Plants, couststing
of Liilles, Lc, —the other of Annual, illenniat and
Perennial Plants, guaranteed the

Most Elegant'Floral C'hromos
ever Issued in this country. A superb parlor Or
nament; mailed, post-pald, on receipt of 75c.; also
free on condltious 'specified iu Catalogue. Ad-
dress BRIGGS ac BUDTIIEIt,

(Ettablighed 18-15) Rochester, New York.

'WANTED, !'PLiTiveEFlAokgltErrr.yotuo
'Manufacturing Co's. Improved New Family Sew.
leg Machine.

VrICTC,I=I...
General office for Peffneylvania, New Jersey and

Delaware, Rio. 1221 Chestnut St. Phflad.
J. L. FERGUSON, Manager.

PROFITABLE BUSINESSWill be given one or two persons of either sex, n
Beavart, Pa., and adlolning towns, by which me),
play realize from $3OO to .Islootl a year, with but
little interference with ordinary occupation, in
selling Household Artle:es ofmai merit and
nnieereal use. If the whole time is devoted a
much largeraunt may ho realized. Circulars free,
giving complete Hat or articles and commissions
allowed. T. S. COOK & CO., Ilobokeo, N. J.

(Incorpo

Columbia Fire In
OFi'ICERS AN

8. S. Detwiler, Pres'i.
11. Wllson, Vico Prelet.
i‘lerbert Thomas, Treui.
J. F. laminar, Seei
J. B. Bsehmau,

tcd 1800.)

surance Company.
DIRECTORS:
Robert Crane,
Willm Patton,Jamb Schroeder,
J. Steele,
M. M. Steckler,

George Bogle, R. T. Ifixon.For Insurance or Agebeles. address
J. F. FROBAII FF . Columbia, Pa

SILVER TIPPED
BOOTS 4k SHOES

Last as Long Again as Any Other
Kind.

GENTSI U'anted.—Agents make more
LA. money 4 work (or us than at anything else.
Business light Dud permanent. P.irGeulars frse.
G. titntsom & Co., ./vine Art Pubtirnsrs, Port-
land. Maine.

-$425 it,ll.:iN,ldu. 11.117z.Vq.'/Alg- d.
i:tchit A DAY and EXPENSES. Send stamp
iti,.l•l: IL/ to Novelly Mahouracturthg Co, Alfred:lk.

CANCERS, TUMORS, ULCERS.
Astonishing cares by Drs. Kline and Lindley,

at the Philadelphia Cancer Institute, 931 Arch st
.

,Philadelphia, Pa. At Branch Offices, by Dr. Mc-
Michael. Kt Niagara st., Buffalo, N. Y.; and by Dr.
Everts, over 39 Genesee at., Auburn, N. Y.
WONDERFUL CANCER ANTIDOTES
No ASV's. No Caustic Medicines. No Blood. 1.11-
tle.11:1n. For further particulars, call on or ad-
dress either of the above.

INIPOTENCYs—Victima of early Indiscretion,
self-abuse, causing uerenus debility, premature

decay, will tied a num t effectual, safe sod per-
manent cure by addressing, confidentially Dr.
W UNDER, Post-Mee, Vbtladelppis janlo;4w

NEW
DRY-GOODS BAZAAR.
When you vhdt the city. do not tall tO cat

and nee the

New Dry-Goods Bazaar

A. W. ERWIN & CO.
172 sr, 174

FEDEKAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY,

The Handsomest Dty-Goods Emp9-
,rium in the State.

OUR MOTTO,
Good Goods at Low Prieees.

ME
Throe& the fenson '445. are in receipt at

NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.
Our stock Is nlw je fall, trash and complete

We respectfully ask the attention of

WHOLESALE BUYERS
Toour Stock, as our Wholesale Department: Is at
all tittles fully supplied with goods which we of-
fer, either by the piece or package, at the lowest

New-York or Philadelphia Prices.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Erwin's Dry-Goods Bazar
Nog: 172 /IL 174 Federal St.,

nov. 2- 1 y
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA

Boggs d: 'Buhl
OFFER SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

I.
DRY-GOODS

IN EACH DEPARTMENT

One ease American Poplins, all colors, at
25 cents less than former whole-

!, We. prices.

AD.:Wool 6rey.mlied, Doable Shawl.
AL $5 00

tri PIECES VERY HEAVY & EXTRA
Wide Serge Plaids, .it 3.1 cents.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
OFFERED TO CUSTOMERS IN

BLACK ALPACAS,
Satia Cloths,

Silk Poplins,
AND

ALL STYLES OF DRESS GOODS

IN OUR

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
Extra good value in Casssimers, Flannels
Water-Proofs, Jeans, and a full stuck o
nua)escic+

BOGGS Sr. B,UFIL,
g

1•.',8 FEDERAL STREET

ALLEG aENY CITY, PA
aprs-Iy;ch myl7;je9laug9;nctll;nov22.
CEITECII 13E12:33 p' !.41

M. Niu,l_,-E-ri, & CO,

Contractors and Builders;

PLANING - MILL
BE

ViZll3s'4.p=':.l.l%aLt-•••..b

Doors'• SiEuali
AND SHINGLES

C'onstantl.y on laitiol.4, and tna,!c to or.let

1-tochest,eits,
Orders by mail will receive prompt at-

tention. MarB;"7l—ty

IL-NAWM FOR SALE, in Brighton tp., Beaverr county, Pa., five miles west of Beaver, three
miles from Potter's station on the C...t P. IL it.
This farm contains one hundred and six acres.
The Improvements are seventy acres cleared and
In good order, the balance well timbered, Irame
house and barn, very good orchard of all hinds of
fruit. For terms, enquire of E. P. Kuhn, esq., Bea-
ver: or Wm. C. Hunter, Bridgewater

C,*
tclF THE

[ n 0v22 2m

AGE!
'/P

PATZNTIM Dec:cm:ma 7TH, :869.

OUR CELEBRATED

GOLDEN FOUNTAIN PE
=lsMooted& Acknowledged by ell wins Live

t* balite beet Pee made et.sold la Olecome.
laytWill met corrode. Iltatc lines written -
wltk *sePea eg Lek I will outwear a doses ..

best steel Peas, Put ep la west slideboxes. y)SOLD ONLY 11Y A:SEW& and Ow this
r". venom soyweercimee_ person ere realise r 9
• *SOO perseeetb. Pratt /Amp 1100par amt.!
• Two swag% Roy 10 egoist twoswo.- SO
• ante; boxer.Addams% $1.00; twelve boat" t 4• 1111. M.
tot WESTERN PUBLISHING CO.

Manufacturers' Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ltl CAVTION.-Mli•aweell=4.7en/6"eC.)rt3Pews barn lei to ssay ww

elintitwality. Huy wily dm wenn**FOllOl-
-PENSrettlry titisCompsay. IS

_

Uwe for Peso eve year 14tainev_Towly__
sad oimrs will meet wail

•Jan2ls: 1 v

THOMAS M'CREERY & CO
THOS. WCREEHT, auhier.

J. F. DHAVO, .......
.r. ....J. H. ANGI634

M'CREERY

%Lenin paid on time deposits; Prompt attention
given to collections. Also, insurance Agents for
good and reliable Companies. EmaylEltf

POINT PLANING MILLS,

WATER ST., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFIELD,
MANUFACITHER OF

Sash, Doors,Moulding.:‘,Floor-hoards,
11"cather,boards,

els, &c., &c..

DEALEItS IN ALL KINDS OF LUM-
BER, L&TII, sIIINGLES AND

BUILDING mm?.

Hoylelg purchased the the territorial in-
terest of Mr 'J. C. Anderson, owner of the
several patents covering certain improve-
ments in the constr...etion and joining "f
weatherboards and linings f,:r houses and
other buildings, we are the only persons
authorized to make and sell tle same
within the limits of Beaver county. Par-
ties interested w!ll please observe this.

atrpenters' Supplies Cbuslcustly Kept
on Hand.

Every manner or Shop-Work nuute to
order. oet4;lv

STAIR BUILDING
DM

Wood Put-ning• liop,
WILLIAM PEOPLEIS.
=I

Is prepared to do all kinds of Wood-
Turning, Scroll-Sawing and S7roll Moul-
ding. Newell's Balusters and Hand Rails,
WITH ALL JOINTS CUT, READY
TO HANG, furnished on short notice.

Orders by mail promptly attended to, or may bo
left with Glosses & Co., La, 4th Av, Pittsbargh,
Pa and at the Mill, corner of Webster street and
GrshamAlley. letrUly

; - Miseitaneous.

Chas. B. Burst's
INSURANCE

AND

General Agency Office,
NEAR rIIE DEPOT

ROCHES+EIt, PENNA.
r- ,Notary,Paldlo Ind Conveyancer;

FIRE, LIFE, and ACCIDENT INSUR;
ANCE;. "Anchor" and "National" Lines
of Ocean Steamers; " Adams " and "Un-
ion" Express Agent.

All kinds of Insurance at fair rates andlateral toms. Real Estate bought and
sold. Deeds, Mortgages, Articles. &e.,
written • Depositions and Acknowledge-
ments taken, &c., &c. Goods and Money
forwarded to all parts of the United States
and -Canada. Passengers booked to and
from England, Ireland; Scotland, France
and Germany. •

ETNA FIRE INS. CO.,
01 Hartford, Conn.,

Cash assetts $6,000,000
" Hy their fruits ye know them."

Losses paid to Jan. 1, 1871....528,000,000
One of the oldest and wealthiest Compa-
nies in the world. •

NIAGARA Insurance Co.,
Of New York

Cash assetts, ::$1,509,000

ANDES FIRE INS, CO.,
:7. Of Cincinnati 3 Ohio.

Cash as.-etts, --.-.51,500,000

ENTERPRISE INS. CO.,
Of-Philadelphia

Cash assctts over . $600,000

LANCASiER litre Ins. Co.
Of Lancaster, Pa

Cash assetts .$240,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
Of Erk, Penna

Cash capital, 5250,000

HOMELIFE INS. CO,
Of New York.

Cash assets, $3,500,000

Travelers' Life & Accident
Insurance Co.,

Of Hartford. Conn.
Cash assetts over :$1,500,000

=I
Repirevellittilug the abovefirst classlusurance

Companies, acknowledged to be amongst the beat
and moat reliable in the world, and representing
a gross cash capital ofnearly $16.000,000,1 ainen-
abled to take Insurance to any ftmomit desired.
Applications promptly attended a, and Policies
written v ithout delay, and at fair rates and liberal
terms. Losers liherully adjusted and promptly

INSCILE 'l•t' DAY I Ily one day's delay
you may Cosa the savings of gram belays are
dangerous, and life uncertain; therefore. Insure to-
day. " °tie today, to worth two to-morrows. --
quality. also, is of the utmost importance. The
low priced, worthless article. always proves the
dearest_ The above companies are knowsrto be
amongst tae best and wealthiest in the world.—
•• As ye sow that shall you reaal."

Grataful for the very liberal patronage already
bestovited, I hope—by a strict attention to a legit-
imate business—not only to merit a coptiuuenceor the same, hut a large Increase the present year.

Mr. STEPHEN A. CRAIG is duly authorized to
take applications foe Insurance nod receiv• the
premium for the same in adjoining townships.

CIIAS. 18. lIICIRST.
Near Depot, Rochester, Pa.

WILLIAM MILLER, JACOB 'FBAS,
I'LANING MILL.

MILLER & TRAX,
Manqacturersand Dealers in

Dressed Lumber,
EiSH

FIOORINI, Mut LDINGs ,Le

Scroll Sawing and TurnJog
DONE TO ORDER,

ORDERS WV MAIL itEsrEcrp.t• LT
SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

Mill Opposite the Railroad AStation.
•ROPHESTER, PENN'A.

unfit 11.) "71; 1y

SAWVEL R. JOHNSTON.... =I
WILLIAM G. JOUNIITON

Established by Eichbanm &JohnstonllBlo.
William G. Johnston & Co.,
PRINTERS,

STA_TIONEI-IS
And Blank Book Makers,

57 and 51) Wood Street,
PITTSBURGH, PENS'A.

my 4-1 y

J. B. SNEAD
Hair now in operation a new

S I\V AND PLANING MILL

IN FREEDOM-, PA.,
Having the latex improved machinery

1"r I be nianufilet tire of

SID I NG-,
LATH, (VC. &C.,

Lod la• now prepared to attend to the
building and tepu4png of

Steamboats, Barges, Flats, &c., &c..
Keeping' 1.011,11a Tidy on hand a superior
(M iity I,lllllller. The patronage or the
puldie re,pectlti All iirderd
pronv,,lly y

THE OLD ORIGINAL
BOTTLING HOUSE.
PI. W. 1.1.17F1VA1 & CO.

22 and 24 ,Ifarket Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Established in 1844,by H. W. 'Puffum.

this oldest and largest Bottling 'louse weft of
the mountaine, has made extensive preparation,for supplying their friends and the public with
their celebrated
3finerat IVater3, A tes,Porter, &e.,41e.
For the t4pring Trade, at the following, prices:
Sarsaparilla $ ,7:14, per doz.
Mineral Water 37!,i
tiaopberry
Champagne Cider 317,1
Porter to
Ale, small bottlep, Go
" Kennet,—
" Wintettnn

Imported London Porter and

EMME

12
1 25
3 tO.l

Imported Scott% Ales and bot

tles,
Crab Cider,.....
Syrups, s•s

3m ..

33 per gallop
2 IV ..

liottles i 3 cents per poz. extra. Money refund
ed when returned.

Mods deliveed free, and freight paid to rail
road stations andsteamboat landings. F.b:ll.lly

JJ. ANDEUSON, having taken hold of
• his old Foundry again, la Rochester; Pa.,

will be pleased .tu meet his old customere and
friends who may want either the BEST COOK.
ltiO STOVE. Heating Stove, orany Othurkind of
Castings of beet material and workmanship. The
business will be conducted by

Je9:tf] J. J. ANDERSON &SONS.
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JOB PRINTING Deady and expeditiously
executed at this ollice.

lOrßlanks, BM-bends. C cede, Bossee" , denee, esecuet d at this office.

Qszo

t~scetianeous.. Niscellanvius.

mEyRAN, & sEIDLr1 LI •

Successors to ?telnaman.
mio'vxt.A.N & won?LE

42 STH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.,
GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS,

DEALERS IN FINE JEWELRY
Valches, Diamonds, Silver h Plated-Ware, Seth Thomas' Clock4t,

Fine Table Cutlery, French Clocks
REGULATORS, BRONZES,

IsDLt'a fl[Slsl
AMERICAN WATcius ,

JULES JERGENSEN, r
WALTHAM WATCH CoblP.A:s*EDWARD PEREYGAUX, /

ELGIN WATCH comp/AN y•
VACHESON & CONSTANTIN/E.

UNITED STATES WATCH co
CHARLES E. JACOT, /

E. HOWiRb & CO"TUE ZIMERMAN WATCH,' made by CARt.Znizamsx. Liverpool. to folly e id to aer watch
offered to the public,bott ntjrchttrld Urne.kerp.
log (Dot excepting' the F )

' MEW, - 84k0.1.1.1D uEE -17,'.nor49-Iy.]
...--._ ,

~

THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSADAI.I S are
published ,on every package, these-
fore it is nota secret ptcparat.a ,
consequently
PHYSICIANS-PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms, Rheuma-
tism. Skin Diseases, Liver .Com.
plaint and all diseases of ths
Blood.
ONE BOTTLE or iIOSADALT3

will do more good than,ten bottles
of the Syrups of Sarsaonlla. '

THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have usid Rosadalis in theirpractice
for thekat three years and freely
endorse it as a reliable Alterstat
and'lllosid Purifier.
DR. T. C. PUGHofBallimose.
DR. T. J. BOYKIN', "

DR. R. W. CARR. "

DR. F. 0. DANNELLY,"
DR, J. S. SPARKS, of Nicholasville,

E.5
DR- J. L. SIcCARTHA, Columbia,

S. C.
DR. A. B. NOBLES, Edgeeotab, N. C.

USED'AND BBDOSSED BY
J. B. FRENCH St SONS, Fall River,

Mass.
F. IV. SSTITH, Jackson, Stich.
A. F. WREELER, Lima, Ohio.
B. HAIL, Lima, ol to.
CRAVEN & C0.., Gordonsville, V.
SAINPL., G. hIcFADDEN, Mu:frees.

. bore, Tenn.
Ourspace will not allow ofany ex.

tended remarks in relation to thd
virtues of Rosadalis. Totho Medical
Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ex-
traction:crier to any they have ever
,used in the treatment of diseased
Bleed; and to the afflicted we gay try
llosada4s, and you will be restored
to health.

itbsodalls is sold by all Drugzits
price $l.OO pee bottle. Address

DI CLEMENTS & CO.
Manufacturing Chemists,

BA LTomas, ILD
.1r 26- Y

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 1,9 SMITHFIELD ST

Four dopri above Sixth A vu

FINE WATCHES: CLOCKS, JEWELR
Optical and limey Good.q,,t-(

P.ITTASII UR G PA.

FINE WATCH REPAIIIINt

Plisio.c, cut OIL , ativectisenteiit out

brim; it with you.

it.V4A 177 S
.z!,t viax co •

"16 VEGETABLE SIM
\ OW"7 133°' la) HA ,

ENEWER
Every year increases the

ty ofthis valuable HairPreparation
which is due to merit alone. W(':
can assure our old patrons that it is

kept fully up to its high standinil
aild it is the onlyreliable :md
0.1 yreparation for restoring GRAY
• FADED HAIR to itsyouthful color,
making; it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white

clan. It removes all eruptions
.1 id dandruff, and, by its tonic prop,

ties, prevents the hair from fading
it, as it stimulates and notnishes
e hair-,-rlands. By its use, the hair

ors thicker and stronger. In
diluess, it restores the capillary
'ands to their normal vigor, and

'\ ill create a new growth, except in
'creme old age. It is the most eckr-

;lolpieal lIAIItDRESSING ever used,
it requires fewer applications,

id gives the hair a splendid, el„ -,y
ipearance. A. A. Mayes, MD_

- t ale Assayer ofMassachusetts. says,
• The constituents are pure,and rare-
illy selected for excellent quality ;
•id I consider it the BEST NEPA-
:ATION for its intended purposes."

Gt by an Druggists, and Theaters in .1/;(/ One/
Prioe One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in in.triv

iituires too long a time, and to,,

tit. It care, to restore gray or t.idtid
lii,lsers, we have prepared. tl

iii one preparation ; which x‘iii
iu k!y nd etrectuallv accomp:l,ll
nit result. It is efuilv app,it i.
nil produces a color
ieither rub nor wash ,off `old hY
dl Druggists. Price Vifty Ceuts.
ttanufactured by R. P. HALL, &

N ABERTA. N.H. _ _

/1 -------,f
---si

Sarsaparilla
I. WitIVI V 1.40

a oUe
eire011:11 It•ll,' •
ever tl6cover, I
eleansifla th •

tent and p :'•

the blood, I:
Stimtml Ow it •

years. with .

stand gro.,
Utat

intrinsic virtues, and sustained
markable cures. So mild as to I,• ...a •

beneficial to children, and vet -,• .• • .

ts to effectually purge out the • •
minions of the blood. mu It as tit. . • '
tad syphilitic contamination. I ! • •
m• diseases that have lurked in 11. •
for years, soon yield to this pi,,t", •
low. and disappear. 1 leuee

many of which are puliis I‘
)f Scrofula. and all scrot•Mom
Ulcers, Eruptions, awl '
)1-tiers of the skin, TtintorN,lotcri
Boils, Pimples, Pustule s, t•

Anthony's l'ire,ltose or
'!Getter, slot itlic•11,11. •

Bead. Ititrtvornt, awl '-

s..erations of the Uterus. stow-it'
Intl Liver. It also t'lzr ,•••

plaints, to which it would '
illy adapted. such as DrOp:•• /))-1"

Pits, -Neuralgia, Heart Ihse.","
Female Weakness, tiehiiit. •
Leneorrlurn, when diet tre • •
_ions of the scrofillotelpoi n .

It is an excellent n-tor,

•treorilt in the Sprin.y. •

spitetite and vi,or I.t. 4!'t 1.-.

.dissipates the ilepri-1,•i•so •
Ater of the season. Even 1k

TPears, people feet better, and l'„•

Car eleansin, the blood. "11l '

in with renewed vigor anti .1 new •' • •
life.

'PREPARED BV

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical

i4)LI) BY ALL DIWGGISTS rsEityw
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